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Save the Dates! 

Saturday, January 18, 2025 
Jenene Caramielo 

 
Welcome back Jenene Caramielo, with a whole new special show for Herons Glen.  From 
her early work in  regional theater musicals such as The Music Man and Fiddler on the 
Roof, to opera workshops including Aida, to lead vocalist in pop music-packed theme park 
productions. Jenene’s lifelong training and work in voice, dance, piano, and acting &       
improvisation has delighted audiences the world over.  A true crossover entertainer, she is 
as adept at belting a Celine Dion or Whitney Houston song as she is performing an aria or 
captivating audiences with Broadway show tunes.  Jenene has shared a stage with         
Chicago, opened for the Beach Boys, kicked off Major League Baseball games with our   
national anthem, sung for celebrities and world leaders, and performed at some of the most 
exclusive private country clubs in the United States. 

Saturday, March 1, 2025 
Mid Atlantic Men 
 
Divided by an ocean but united by their voices the MidAtlantic Men bring together the best 
hits from the UK and the USA.  With their tight harmonies and soaring vocals these three 
talents of stage and screen finally settle the score… who does it better?  Featuring music 
from Elvis to Elton and Adele to Aerosmith the competition heats up with pond hopping 
hits.  This group has toured the planet and first met on the stages of London and        
Broadway where they continue to delight crowds when they aren’t on tour. Notable credits 
like Les Misérables, American Idiot, Sweeney Todd and Billy Elliot to name just a few. The 
trio also have the unique honor of having performed concerts on every continent, including 
Antarctica.  They now all reside in NYC and despite their different accents have formed a 
bond over their love of performing.  The MidAtlantic Men are   delighted to be back on the 
road (and the high seas!) and can’t wait to share mashups and hits including Coldplay, 
Beyonce, Tina Turner, Amy Winehouse… no artist is safe from the MidAtlantic Men as 
they electrify you with the united voices of the red, white and blue.  

Saturday, February 15, 2025 
7 Bridges—The Ultimate Eagles Experience 
 
Featuring one brilliant hit after another, 7 Bridges offers the perfect blend of sounds to    
capture all levels of Eagles devotees. By combining incredible musicianship, vocal          
precision, and a stage presence, 7 bridges has mastered the exact aura of an Eagles    
concert. Using no backing tracks or harmonizers, 7 Bridges faithfully recreates the          
experience of an Eagles concert from the band’s most prolific period. This brilliant              
re-creation has garnered critical acclaim in performing arts centers and theaters              
nation-wide. The band always provides an all ages/family friendly show weaved into a    
powerful rock-n-roll concert experience. 7 Bridges, the Ultimate Eagles Experience is the 
ultimate presentation package!  

Saturday, February 1, 2025 
Pierce Arrow Presents Decades 
 
Direct from Branson, Missouri, this award winning show is a must see!  Decades features 
the Pierce Arrow Trio, considered to be Branson’s top producing show with ticket sales in 
the millions!   Take a one-of-a-kind musical journey through the 60's, 70's and 80's with 
Pierce Arrow. Decades is nothing but fun from start to finish! 


